
SN DJ Entertainment Wedding Packages  

 

All wedding packages include professional radio personality Stacey Noles serving as your on-site 

reception entertainment planner, director, and day-of reception coordinator, a detailed written 

planner with sequence of events for your reception (which will be sent out to all your other 

vendors), all traditional wedding reception events, a complete reception planning guide to make the 

process stress-free, our wedding reception information form (which is what  

we will use to put your written planner together), unlimited consultations, and unlimited 

performance hours on your wedding day. 

 

****Hero’s Special****** 

If you are an active duty military member, firefighter, EMT, or work in law enforcement we will give 

you 15% off the package of your choice!!! 

  

****Wedding “Early Bird” Special**** 

If you book us and pay your retainer fee (deposit) at least six months before your wedding we will give 

you 10% off the package of your choice! 

 

 

 

 

Our "Keeping It Simple" Wedding Experience   - 999.00 

 
This is the package for the bride and groom who want to keep things "simple" and may not want all 

the "bells and whistles" offered in the other packages   Included in this package: 

 

 

* Our "Fireworks Extravaganza LED Light Show" 

 

* One complimentary add-on. You may choose either basic decorative up lighting, your name, 

initials, or logo monogrammed in lights (custom monogram), our "Club" LED light show, a spotlight 

for your cake, or your wedding ceremony (at no additional charge if it is held at the same venue as 

your reception.) 

 

 



 

Our "All-Inclusive Wedding Experience"     -  1499.00 

 
This is our most popular package! This package is designed for the bride and groom who want a 

"little more" for their reception! Included in this package: 

 

* Our "Fireworks Extravaganza" LED Light Show 

 

* Basic Decorative Up Lighting 

 

* Your name, initials, or logo monogrammed in lights (custom monogram) 

 

* Our "Club" LED Light Show 

 

* Spotlight for your cake 

 

* Sound and music for your wedding ceremony (at no additional charge) if held at same venue as 

reception 
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Our "Ultimate Bride-Groom Wedding Experience"     - 2199.00 

 

This package is for the bride and groom who want everything! This package includes: 

 

* Our "Fireworks Extravaganza LED Light Show", "Club" Light Show, and Decorative Up Lighting 

 

* Your name, initials, or logo monogrammed in lights (custom monogram) 

 

* Spotlight for your cake 

 

* Sound and music for your ceremony (at no additional charge) if held at the same venue as 

reception 

 

* Rehearsal date also reserved. We can provide services for your rehearsal and can provide 

entertainment for your rehearsal dinner! 
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Wedding Options &  Add-On's 

 
Off-site wedding ceremony - 200.00 

 

Larger Sound System (if you expecting more than 200 guests) -  350.00 

 

 

Uplighting and the Custom Monogram Only (if you won't be requiring DJ / Emcee services) - 

499.00 

 

 

Party Alternative - If you would rather have a regular "party" (without all the "traditional wedding 

reception events") instead of a "wedding reception", you may also choose a "party package if that 

works best for you. Please contact us at (850) 501-1590 or email us at 

weddings@sndjpensacola.com for more details! 

 

SN DJ Entertainment……We’ve Got Your         

Wedding Covered!!!! 

(850) 501-1590 

Email: weddings@sndjpensacola.com 

Website: www.sndjpensacola.com 
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